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www.fdmontessori.com - fdmontessori@gmail.com 
created by: K. Kwasny
January 2020 General Meeting Minutes
Families of Denison Montessori (FDM)
Date, Time and Location: January 9, 2020, 9:00 am in Room 101
Attendance: Kris Green, Kacey Bennet, Cole Warren, Chelsea West, Alex Ledesma, Veronica Janis

Committee Report - Denison ACHIEVES
Event is at the school to showcase what our students are working on
	Kacey will research a site to use for the auction like auctria.com and costs
	some sites will keep the item open if it’s active and people are bidding
	We can look into using the chromebooks for people that don’t have smartphones
	Cole will do tech support, might need scrap paper
	We might be able to use the FDM credit card if people insist on cash payments
	Theme is green and purple, land to sky with spring vibes because it’s the end of winter
	We need to double check the cabinet for supplies
	Alex will do spaghetti with different sauces with Chelsea’s help. We may need to rent hot boxes and we’ll try to get pizza donated or buy it for a kid options. We can offer one meat sauce, alfredo, creamy pesto, marinara with bow tie, penne pasta and zoodles
	check out the business costco and ask for a donation now because they process donations on the second Tuesday of the month
	Entertainment: open mic sign up with a coffee house feel, background music and poetry in 10 minute slots, family can sign up (Christy may participate). Selfie photo booth with silly stuff like boas and hats where people use their own phone to take pictures
	We will see if DMHS drums or a string quartet is available
	DJ - ask Raulton or Kacey may know someone
	Last year we raised $826
	We need to tell Enrique the plan and times. We are 90% on the date and hours will be 5-9
	We may be able to use instagram to promote items early and use our kids in the pictures
	We could do a garage sale concept all year long and have a few online events
	Price will be $10 and students eat free
	We need to provide displays and easels for Jennifer for art
	Ask Kidsmart to provide childcare ahead of time
	We may be able to have a movie in the library
	We can erase the whiteboard so people can draw art at the event
	We may have the Soiree be a separate event at a place that will give us a percentage

On-going Business
VP Natalie let us know all FDM links are on the flyer app so it will be easier to get volunteers
	Fun Run - $500 was donated to HawkQuest, the winners were Denison has fun and seating. FDM would consider continuing partnering with the Fun Run but we want accountability and a vision on how to spend the money.
	Teacher Wishlist - teachers are excited to spend their money. The board agrees to also give Mr Brown $180 for materials to learn to read music. We will send out a flyer of everything we bought for the classrooms.
	Staff Appreciation - everything went well. Einstein’s on Colorado and Kentucky is a good place to get donations. Cleanup needs 2 people at the end of the week
	Scholastic book fair - they offer 3 day BOGO free sales. We have to staff the event and may do it the week of Cinco de Mayo
	Fall Festival pre planning - We need to consider what food trucks are available. Kona Ice made the most money. We also need to clear out any expired foods at the end of the year

New items for Next Meeting Agenda
Public Comment
Adjournment 10:40

